
53 Belmont Road
Belfast, BT4 2AA

To  Let

£10,000 pa



Stewart & Co are delighted to offer this superb ground floor retail unit located on the busy Belmont Road. 
This flexible unit is ideal for numerous retail or professional uses. The unit Measures approx 650sqft retail 
area and 100sqft staff area containing WC and kitchenette.

The unit is located by a pedestrian crossing, bus stop and directly opposite Strandtown Post Office.

The property benefits from large window display frontage with external electric shutters, alarm system, 
gas fired central heating and Airtricity mains electric.

Unit currently fit out for retail business, all fixtures and fittings can be left for incoming tenant.

Rates are currently £4017.07 per annum. 

Listing for ground floor only,  however upper floors can be included in negotiations.



Features

Prime location facing Post Office, pedestrian crossing and bus stop

750 sq.ft. approx

Large front window display

Electric shutters

Alarmed

GFCH

Staff room with WC and WHB







We at Stewart & Co. pride ourselves on providing a friendly, personal service with a door-always-open policy. 
Operating out of the Belmont Village area we currently manage a wide ranging portfolio of property 
throughout Belfast, Co. Down and Co.Antrim and have a wealth of experience in commercial and residential 
sales and letting.

We are here to help with all your property requirements, please contact us if we can be of assistance.

Messrs Stewart & Co. for themselves and for the vendors and for the lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that: (i) the 
particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute part of an offer or 
contract; (ii) all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permission for use and occupation, and other details are given 
without responsibility and any intending purchaser or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must 
satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each item; (iii) no person in the employment of Stewart & Co. has any 
authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property.


